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;3Ne'ef-Do-WeIls 4nd Business 
T?^ ' FaiSu^s Plentiful. 

^EMITTANSMEN- too. 
«i|iu I I . I .U IUM I I V I I 

Jtif Trades Have Cold Angles—Queer 
z Way* of Buying and Selling--

r '> JfcwlBMrrWnh <3oW Brick*— 
jNailvftS Speculate Heavily. 

#so«r*p]McaIly Hie OTdnese city la 
witcmt at the end of the earth. Moral
ly , one can say without any besiia-
"tlBfett U. Is at the end and la all the 
Itf&lfl has but one competitor for evil, 
* » 4 tnst is Port Said, says the ChW-a-
3go News The two are neck and neck 
JSor fetrols of this description. Shang-
J* l fa tlie final bit of dead water »o 
"srhieh the flotsam, and jetsam of the 
•Cream of life seems to drift for the 
Jfrft! 8tejp In utter stagnation H<»re 
^remittance me*:" are thick. These mi-
liappy cpeattares are black shoep. 
jrounger sons 'and other undesirable 

'weiftbera of the well-to-do families 
'Wlto are allowed BO many pounds a 
<i»arter by their loving Mends on the 
mU condition that the c a ^ ta to be 
JJWRI anywhere "east of the canal." 
g o they drift along through India, 
*own through lite native states of the 
llfclay peninsula arid with short stops 
a t Singapore and Hongkong they lay 

* w tot their final collapse In dhenghi. 
wtusre they meet shoals of their fei-

^tows tipping up bad whiskey and so-
* d a at the bars of the various hotels, 

spccordtog to the reeentnees of tthe laat 
\«Uow«acee 

- Next we find a large colony of alleg
ata business men who have failed to 
"make good" in all other quarters of 
t h e globe''and "who have come out to 
China to sell some, one a gold brick. 
These two classes'' form the matrix 

•* <* the foreign unattached re»ide»»s. 
3"fc*n we have the men who are actu-
»ljy-''wtta<andt td reW business bouses 
With their home offices ta the states. 
Tinece are for the most part doing 
jfiboi* sentences and are respectable. 
JLaurtly we have the Shanghaf business 
man, who is one of the most strenuous 
^gentlemen of his kind to be seen the 

/"fwwld over. He ipoculateaiti shares 
**>f which there are an enormous var-
it*& \XL. Shanghai, and by dealing in 
wbioh One may easily gp "broke, Tlieee 
lookers spend their time teafing up 
»nd ddwn. the Blind in their victoria* 
#XKWtt py China pftaJejfc' They, always 
xtde with on* ftittro© the BteJ in Of-
4«r to save time' in i^rtlftg in and out. 
A t It o'clock avery one begins to drift 
toward th* Shanghai club and by noon 

1 t b e bar Is. packed,; % , 1 o'clock tih© 
intti 1* ot«r and" only the dead remain, 

m e n s * away t>ji-%t&-tt&&','ia& Where 
, where they have fallen after the bat-

Ofi, At 5 o'clock the rush begins apuln 
and lfe.st« until the small hours in the 
momlnifc ^ # b d ^ y ^ ' 1 n 'f&anghf 
drtaks, tno»tly'.>tb'!:e3^es8l . J'4., . 

Shanghai i& hto'icmly plac^'that" I 
know of whet© th« yottngr torn with in* 
«eomes from $5"a to $100 a month are 
abl«r to Spend twice that sum lo a week 
<m their establiahmenta. Yet this s/iepe, 
ta he the casa fbik remarkable way 
«« mi** i* fo«tetetf% «he ^chit" sya-
t a n . Gtoitfl -ar© mM*pm' M". paper 
m lehtoh one wri | ir 'a»;t /0; iJ . for 
1&T floimniodity or'•'JwHrVicf conceive. 
*&«. Any inan who Bae a job can 
algtt ehita at almost-•»i^.<:i>fti,,':'«ore 
«# ^LT* in Shanghi:' \:+- *:.:• :\ •<•*•• 

"^TBTthey at* auccelafui in their spec-
^utailoh* they pay their chits and all 

-«oe* welL If they fait attf aire unable 
to hft, borrower ateat tine means 
to mset thtlr obligitlom they either 
WU tymml\tm^$^W®b&t0O' or 

l;t s<^n d^if, w ttei'e are ao 

x*thisrt-te'' #». .iijnr met^' 
*he wealthy «en of the place are 

HKMstty youngish fsllows of the kind 

all aorts pf deals and #peculatlona. : 

qmm an^, tQf.jthe. iw^ternK .jmaW 
wfca* erratic - Erery man who i* « » -
IHMftMl «r«n in the mo*t remote way a 
httsRiMS deal cosies In for a "squeeae" 
of some sort I knew of a esse Must 
yia* where one man bad a boat ta Belt 
and another man who had learned the 
description of the l»«.t—for the uames 
ofrjwinelpals are withheld by the taidr 
dlanien, jleat the latter tie cut out «c-
tirely^waii eager to »nap it up for 
kub in blockade running, The only 
inatt ,wh» could brto| m<s two together 
>||iatHn><HB» ^ s o ' ottTee* hV weW paid 

- a l^ttip stun of fB̂ OOi). If yon meet a 
\1tWW «id helntoduoee you to another 
,. matt i«fho ̂ «kes ybu aoa-ualnted with a 
V'tWrid man who sells you a commo 

nvn\Be*s on© an* *wo hiock «M 
atiOJjs tintil the s^Ier conaeotii 
m th^ spoils with them. The 
is>«a»4afta^*vhu»ine«i deal has 

,thKWi*h many haaids there are 
$K$n$,to be,consJdew«i that, no one 

(ijoh put..of.%r' >-•;* • • 
hlg**r tb* grafter tho better hie 
ln; Shanghi, that is, until be 

,£*>£ than he falls from gr«c« «nd 
«• -laughing stock to his 

^Asjitic poaaeaalons sure 
itaaa m MM df ̂ ^ 'Sritaia'a, 

inhabitants, 

and'the coast 
about sixteen thoua-

io« which 
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Mechinlc* af Volc*noe«-
In a recently published volume on 

volcanoes Prof. C. Doelteff undertakes 
to tell why volcanoes have eruptions. 
Melted rock such aa le flung from Ves
uvius requires a temperature of 1.800 
degres-8 Fahrenheit, so that It b«-
comee liquid only far down In the 
earth, perhaps tlxty or 100 miles. Be
low the outer cruet of cooled and sol
idified rocks there must be ft larger 
zone of rock which still rematas solid, 
because Its temperature Is leaw than 
that of the melting point com»»pond-
!n{? to the pressure under which it 
rests, and below that again ther* musit 
be rorft or magma In a state of f uelon; 
It Is to this magma that Pof Doelter 
looks for i he primary source of all vol
canic activity At the eaaw time the 
depth at which this primary reservoir 
of magma lies and the pressure under 
which It Is confined are so great that 
a direct eruption from It Is Inconceiva
ble, but when, by movements in the 
overlying crust or otherwise, a chan
nel Is opened the magma may rise to 
a depth whpre it Is surroundrd by rock, 
at a lower temperature than the melt
ing point. In these circumstances sol
idification begins. 

From all volcanoes large quantities 
of steam, of carbolic acid and other 
gaBee are evolved, and the course of 
every lava stream is marked by 
clouds of steam evolved from the 
cooling lava At one time—and 'he 
Idea Is still common— this sbam was 
supposed to have been derived from 
sea water which had obtained access 
to the molten lava while atill under
ground, but this explanation la aow 
generally rejected, being1 Impossible 
in some cases and Inadequate in all, 
and the greater part of the steam and 
other emanations from a volcano are 
now regarded as directly derived from 
an original store to thp Interior of the 
earth. However this may be. It Is 
certain that the magma from which 
volcanic lava Is derived Is not merely 
fn a state of Igneous fusion, but Is 
combined with water and gases, which 
are given off as it solidifies, and by 
their escape frequently form miniature 
volcanoes, on thp surface of lava 
streams. 

If the solidification takes plaw» un
derground the steam and gases are 
expelled, and. If there is no free es* 
cape, pressure may Increase till It be
comes great enough to overcom« the 
resistance of the overlying rock and so 
lead to an eruption and thp formation 
of a volcano, whose character will de
pend on the nature of the reservoir 
from which the eruption took place. 

Taking * Chinese Oath. 
In-the Straits Times of Singapore ap

pears a description of the way China
man took an oath before giving: tes-
tt#ny' In a lawsuit "At 2 o'clock,' 
•It says, "all the parties were an the 
groinc behind the courthouse wi:h a 
lsrge company of spectators In at
tendance. It had lain with the plalr-
tiff to pirylde the fowls and l c cer
tainly had not followed the old scrip
tural behest that the sacrificial Lamb 
should be the swnpte-st of the Hocli or 
the dove the whitest and plumpe»t In 
tiie brood. Two meager cockerels, 
Whose original color may have been 
white but WBB now a drab gray, floun
dered on the ground with their legs 
tied and beside them lay Joss sticks 
and iktle candles and a murderous-
looking chopper. The Interpreter hav
ing gone through the preliminaries, 
one of the Chinamen fixed the joes 
sticks In the ground and set them 
afire. Then In a businesslike way he 
took up the chopper and one of the 
birds and was preparing to cut off its 
head upon a loose brick. But the 
owner of the' weapon was not going 
to risk the edge of his chopper and 
he fetched a plank of wood upon 
which to have the operation perform
ed. 

Then the executioner came down 
with.a mighty whack upon the poor 
complaining cock and Its career was 

T h . n t h * headless bodies began a 
ghastly dance upon the place of tneir 
©xeoutI6h until the muscles stiffened 
and they became stark. The Chinese 
will not eat a fowl which has been 
need for the purposes of this oath, but 
si grinning Indian watdiunan took pos
session of the bodies—'beads and all— 
and no doubt reveled to unwonted 
abundance of curried fowl that n l sh t 

"ft wain rather Interesting to notice 
the haste with which the parties who 
had taken the oath cleared off after
ward. If, as the Chinese believe, the 
Sod* are veary touchy upon the sacred-
nese of the ceremonial and quick to 
pnnlslitertafrlXtfdrs, t h e men seemed 
determined not to run aaiyi chanoe of 
summary visitation on the spot." 

KAISER'S WAR AUTOMOBILE. 

African Ostrich Census. 
The ostrich census in South Africa 

sJhows 457,970 birds in the colony. 
There are two sorts of ostrich farm
ing; the one grazing them on fields un
der Irrigation, when five birds to the 
acre can be fceut, and the other letting 
thetn find their own food in large' 
camps up to 3,000 acres, and requiring 
trora.00 to 20 acres to a bird. In the 
first case the great drawback is the 
great cost of sand laid down with 1n-
cern and under pernuuwnt irrigation. 
it running from |20O to 1500 an acre. 
Zn the second case the drawback is 
the greater loss of birds from accidents 
and getting lost, and the cost of feed
ing them in severe droughts. 

Oudtfftora Is the great ostrich center 
for the irrigation method, one-quarter 
of all the birds being found there. The 
other method is mainly carried on on 
tnewesb coast of Bast tx»don and tip 
t h e large river valleys, fne ebfek 
feathers usually are pulled when ttte 
bird is 8 months old, then six and a 
half months after that the primary 

ers are cut, and tne tails, blacks 
id dmbe, pulled. This gives nearly 

A plucklngs in < tiwo years. Birds 
tld average one t o one pou^d 

ift^''otmoe* of feather* a. pSwldit*, 

Audobon Society Acauin*s 
Twenty-five Islands lor 

Hatcheries. 
CAFAC1TY~FIVE MILLION 
Largest Bird-Breeding Preserve in 

the World—Heretofore Millions 
of Wings Have Been Shipped 
From These I llanos. 

Wild graes-covered islands. ouniUr-
ing twenty-flve, embracing 4.0«;0 acre*, 
and with a capacity for breeding 3.uoo.-
000 to 6,000,000 birds a year, have been 
acquired by thp Audubon Society, af 
LrfOulearia, Ju»t off the Ixjulsana Coast, 
in the Qulf of Mexico. 

They' comprise the largest bird 
breeding preserves In the world. I'aiu 
wardens patrol the pi-ternes, >areful 
Iy» guard tbeni during the nat<nnig 
It is expected that over 1,000,000 terna 
will be raised In one year aloue 

With th« limited machinery of the 
sociely In op*ratiun over 40,oyo birds 
were raised and prulrrUxi lu . 11*05. 
One Island produced 25,000. 

There are three {jroups of Islands 
now dedicated to one purpose- Bre
ton Island Reservation, owned by the 
Utited States Government, the largeet 
of which Is Breton Island, six miles in 
length, the seveni-een islands obtained 
from the I-ake Bergne Levee Board on 
a left year lease for a rental of $46 
per year, and Baatledore Island and 
its Keys, obtained by purchase from 
the State of Loulsana, embiaclug 
about one thousand acres. The so
ciety paid 25 cenU per acre. 

The Islands rise only a few feet 
above the s-.-a. They are covered with 
sea grass and a apeeUs of sail-water 
rec4s They present a barren waste, 
desolate and dreary. No human being 
was ever known to live on one of 
them, although bird hunters have for 
years frequented the reservation to 
kill the birds for their beautiful plum
age. 

Getting the eggs and killing the 
terns and laughing gulls for large 
millinery houses In the East haa been 
a thriving buelnens on this coast until 
the Audubon Society finally secured 
possession of the preserves and pro
tected the game. Millions of wings 
have been shipped from these Islands, 
and as bfgh as 100.000 eggs in a sea
son have gone to St Louis, Mo., 
where they are used In fibe manufac
ture of toe delicate films on photo
graph plates. 

So persistent Is the demand for the 
wing feathers^certain New York whole
sale millinery establishments offered 
the natives on this coast the fabulous 
price of $00 In gold per ounce for the 
plumage of the white heron and 75 
cents each for the wings of the terns. 
The birds bred on these Islands are 

laughing gulls, shear waters, white 
herons, Wilson's terns, Foster's terns, 
royal terns and Caspian herns 

They lay their eggs on the sand and 
shells—no covering whatever. The fe
male birds set on them there, the 
sun haVlng as much to do w-lth the 
hatching as anythlug else. As soon 
as the young birds rome from the 
BhetllR they arp fed along the beach, 
and soon catch their own supply of 
small fish. The millions of birds that 
Infest the placp have caused the Island 
to become the great breeding places 
for raccoons, the animals burrowing 
In the grass and sand, as there are no 
trees for their dens. 

The Audubon Society has Just let 
exclusive privileges to a number of 
trained and professional trappers of 
the Louisana swamps to catch the 
'coons on ihe islands, and assure them 
protection and exclusive grants, it 
will be the first time that any human 
beings have attempted to live on the 
tsUwids. It is expected that fully 
6,00© 'eooaa wlft̂ W>jM»BB»a^<io-'--.'the 
islands, the process being practiced 
every whiter until the preserves are 
free from them. The trappers will 
make big money from the furs. 

A Useful Indian Tree. 
Ill northern India, close to the foot 

of the Himalayas, grows the mahwa 
tree. Sugar Is made from Its dowers 
as well as a cordial and the tree 
proves Itself useful in other ways, AS 
a nut-bearing tree it has been known 
for many ages. It belongs to the sap-
otaceae (starapple) family. Its bloom
ing period tasiiB frota tks end of Feb
ruary till Apr)l. <Q|uigklgn after the 
pollen Is formed the Whitish tubular 
flowers swell to balls about as large 
as chwrtee. which contain a large 
amount of invert sugar (honey). The 
flower tubes fall, covering the ground 
in the greatest profusion. They are 
eagerly gathered by the natives and 
eaten) A tree yields from 800 to 300 
pounds of flowers. 

Ripe Is usually mixed with the fruit 
before It is eaten. The dried flowers 
have very much the taste and appear
ance of raisins. They are exported 
to Europe as curiosities, and are also 
used as food for animals. Distillation 
yields a large percentage of spirits, 
which diluted with) water makes 
"davu" a native dirnk very much used. 
It comes on the market In oaJtea bar
rels, and Is highly esteemed by Euro
peans. Besides the flowes the seed Is 
of considerable use. They contain » 
fat of butter-like consistency, which 
serves as a foodstuff. It is called 
"nV'WTa'* and the crude stuff Is known 
as "slllpe** and is used by the Euro
peans largely for*making camdl**, 
soaps and the like. The wood t« very 
hard and lasting and is much used for 
making wheels of the nativd bullock 
carta. 

Attains Twenty-five Miles an Hour 
9pee4 Over Rough Road. 

I Many attempts have been made in 
recent years to adapt the automobile 

l to military u*es, mainly for scouting 
or In the commissary or traasoortaiioa 
departments, and even in some lew 
instances for actual use on the "firing 
Hue" But in each case the car thus 
designed has been converted from an 
ordinary vehicle and would have o*en 
useiena at the front under real service 
conditions, says the PUu>burg Gtueiiu. 

It has remained for the Gerroana to 
design and build a real war car— 
OIK well able to take care of itself at 
the froat and sufficiently armored to 
prcteit Its operator and crew £ioin 
rifle and rapid-fire bullets. 

The <.ar has a conning tower and car
ries a rapid-fire gun and is roomy 
enough to accommodate its crew of 
two gunners and a driver, whose seat 
may be lowered when the car goes inu» 
action. Light-pressed st.--GJ ItseU Is 
used as a covering for the motor hood 
and the same material is uaeel to 
shield the gears and the driver's scat. 
Ke>eiiless to say, the conning tower la 
also covered In the same way. The 
steel Is* scarcely one-half inch thick 
and the whole conveyance weighs 
Uttie more than the heavier types of 
touring oars. 

The driver Is seated in a compart
ment separate from th« tower part, 
but may enter it through a connecting 
door Two small openings In the front 
give bim an opportunity to see the 
road before bim and u> guide the car. 
A smaller opening between his com-
paj-'.xuenl and the lower permits the 
jfuiimer to direct him. An outside 
du-or, fastened on ine Interior, per
mits him to leave iiit ctu a ne so 
defchtti. Amxuuuiuou IB stored away in 
compact compartuituta. 

The top of the toner, through winch 
the gun Is pointed, can he rotated ao 
that the fire can be directed to any 
uuaner. The gun by Its macninery 
csui be projected or withdrawn from 
the opening as-desired. The wheels 
are shaathed with half-Inch steel. 

A lour wheel are direct driven 
there being two differentials and two 
transverse springs, by this arran,$e-
meui the vehicle can he started and 
rur. over any kind of road, and exper
iments which have already been made 
showed that It can easily climb a 60 
per cent grade, can go down into a 
ditch and come out again without any 
difficulty, while crossing a rough held 
was quite within its possibilities. 

In the tests made (his automobile 
fort easily made twenty-four miles an 
hour, cutting across fields from one 
road to another and demonstrating Its 
ability to fight in a broken country. 
While in the experimental maneuvers 
the roads were used, where possible, 
the machine was purposely driven 
acroee country to malte the teat as 
severe as possible, but the car sur
mounted every obstacle with ease. 

The forty-horse-power motor Is spe
cially built, somewhat heavier In all' 
Its parts than a motor of similar pow
er .ieslgued for a touring car. and 
came through the long and exhaustive 
trial without heat or any of Its parts 
getting out of order. 

l l l f f i 
How the United States Lost 

This Valuable Possession. 

EUROPEAN T O W N OATH*. 

$W; &m&& mi Mi 

•Submarine signalling has been trie*. 
suCoes8iully/in*!*bjR; Mersey. The Lu-
cania hearf the bell at a distance of 
nine and a half knot* while she was 
unser full spes*. 

Australia Cotton Growing. 
Australians are expecting to be cotton 

growers. The suitability of soil and 
climate for cotton growing kn the 
greater part of Queensland, northern 
West Australia and the vast north
ern territory of South Australia has 
long been placed beyond dispute, but 
the paucity of population, apart from 
other considerations, hitherto has bean 

(' an obstacle to the development of 
cotton growing. In the northern ter
ritory the cotton plant has diffused 
itself without man's help and may al
most be regarded as part of North 
Australia flora, no lew tnao eev»o 
oat of eight knows species flourishing 
there. Some years ago a cotton mill 
was established in Queensland, but 
failed, for want of capital, lag/ prices, 
and lack of experience. This discour
aged the farmers, who turned to dairy 
farming. Things are different now. 
The fanners have faith once more in 
cotton growing, and are ready to un
dertake It on large scales if assured 
sufficient labor in the picking season. 
It is said that an average farmers 
family could work on am area of from 
five to ten acres besides doing the 
other farm work. 

The Osms Waiting Pita*. 
Matilde Serao, the Italian writer, 

thus describes the wailing place of the 
Jews in Jerusalem, at the one remain
ing wall of Solomon's temple: "In the 
cold open air, in a narrow, filthy alley, 
their feet In the mire, they kiss these 
stones and weep over them in the 
presence of a crowd of unfeeling on
lookers. Turks and Christians. They 
endeavor to stifle their sobs, but. none 
the less, the air is filled with the sound 
of their wailing and with the rhyitlhm 
of their sighs. Phlegmatic English 
tourists watch them through their eye
glasses, and when I was last there an 
Impertinent, obstinate old lady, riding 
donkey-back, insisted upon inspecting 
the entire line, thereby greatly disturb
ing their piteous lament." 

Aids to Robbery. 
A boa constrletor and wvwal vtperg 

acted as accomplices In a robbery in 
Paris. The victim called at the flat 
of Eleonora Stilsa. a snake charmer, 
with whom he had become acquainted 
and placed his pocket book on a small 
table. One of Mdlle. Stilsa's vipers 
immediately mounted guard over it 
and the snake charmer asked her vis
itor to leave. He refused to go with
out the pocket book and it was not 
un$!l a formidable boa constrictor en
tered into the argument that he fled 
and sought police aid. The snake 
oharmer was arrested on a charge of 

A MECCA FOR INVALIDS. 
Mountains Rich in Minerals Nans 

However Have Been Worked 
For Commercial Purpose*—-Wild 
Fruite and Nuts Abound. 

In the negotiations of peace at Paris 
with Spain the United States paid a 
price for the Pbilippin.ee and demand,̂ *! 
cession of Porto Rico and the bile of 
Pines as indemnity, says the St. Louis 
Republic. The island of Cuba was 
covered by a separate coodiUyn, which 
compelled evacuation by Spain and es
tablished a protectorate until an In
dependent government could be or
ganised. 

There is no doubt as to the policy 
and purposes of the administration re
garding the Isle of Pines in 18S»8. Tbere 
can be no question that the officials of 
this government looked torwaid to the 
continuance of American authority ov
er the Isle of Pines, hoi ding that ter
ritory on the same basis a s Porto Rico. 
In pursuance of such policy this gov
ernment built docks at two ports. An 
excellent road was constructed from 
one of these ports, Nueva Gerana. uo 
Santa Fe, the principal community of 
the island, situated in the interior. 
Officials of the United States carried 
on an Investigation of the harbors. 
They feported that the isle of Pines 
was admirably adapted by nature for 
a naval station. .Neuva Ueruna, the 
port most accessible from Cuba, Is In 
the Casas river, which admits coast
wise boats. Near the mouth of the 
Ca«as is a bar bur where vessels draw
ing 15 to 20 fe«t can eatier. Oa the 
we^t side of the isle are several har» 
bore for vesbelo of 20 and 2b feet 
draft. On the southwest is a spacious 
anchorage formed by the peninsula of 
Cape Frances » hich has depths vary
ing from 10 to .13 feet There are oth
er harbors on the south southeast. In 
fact, the coast line Is a scales of in
dentations and peninsulas affording 
ideal conditions to the navy for a 
station, with very deep water off share 
on the soutfa. 

From time to time this government 
has considered the expediency of pur
chasing the Danish West Indies for 
strategic purposes. Much more effec
tive for Influence in the gulf of Mexico 
and the Caribbean sea is the Isle of 
Pines Yucatan la 230 miles weea 
and Jamaica, the British base. Is 370 
miles southeast. The mouth of the 
Panama canal Is 650 miles a little eaat 
of south. The nearest point of Cuba 
is 35 miles north. The administration 
fully intended to bold and develop ttbe 
Isle of PI nee. A change of policy 
came when it was decided to require 
Cuba as part of the price for interven
tion the grant of a naval station upon 
tb^ Island of Cuba. Having secured 
theee, the administration committed 
Itself to the return of the isle of 
PI nee 

While thp policy of retention of the 
Isb» of Hnos prevailed. United Statee 
government officials, who Investigated 
the natural conditions, became enlhu— 
!a.~tir over fhp-ni. Although south of 
Cuba, the Isle Is gifted wiLh a cllaiate 
which an official of the department of 
Btetp dpclaned ihe finest on earth. ' 
The mercury, bo said, seldom goes 
above 90 degrees and never below 68. 
The average for the year, and the pre
vailing temperature, is about 75. A 
great future as a health resort was 
predicted—a Riviera for the western 
hemisphere. The isle Is not a growth 
of coral reefs, mangroves swamps and 
the flotsam and jetsam of the gulf 
stream, like the Keys. It was uplifted 
by the series of convulsions of na
ture which made the Antilles. The al
titude Is much greeted than that part 
of Cuba lying nearest "The general 
elevation Is from SO to 100 feet above 
the sea But the interior has ridges, 
hills, cliffs and mountain* considera
bly higher than the Osarka 

For generations the Isle of Pines 
was a health resort of Cuban families. 
The Spanish government maintained a 
sanitarium there for sick, soldiers. 
Kfeither yellow fever nor any other 
of the tropical or semltropical epldem-
la diseases has ever been known on 
the isle. 

During two centuries Che mineral 
waters of the isle have had wide* 
spread reputation for curative prop
erties; especially in kidney and rheu
matic troubles. Near hte town of San
ta Fe are thermal springs of blood 
heat; baths are maintained. Nueva 
Oerona has magnesias springs, cele
brated for their efficacy to stomach 
troubles. 

Ca#as Is a mountain of beautiful 
marbles of various colors. Cristales 
covered with green rock crystals. The 
marbles of various Colors. Cristales Is 
grain, lying in veins from 5 to 25 feet 
thick. In various parts of the island 
is found manganese, the deposits about 
Santa Fe betor, 'A unknown depth. 
In the Siguanea bills, near the south
west coast, are veins of pure brown 
hematite. 

. „.. ,,, . . , t . 
No Use for It, 

Agent—"! am introducing a new 
cook-book, madam. The price is only 
98 cents, and——".. 

Lady (Interrupting)—"Nothing do
ing. My husband is a -poet. 

No Longer Needed. 
Her—"I hear the count has broken 

off his engagement with that homely 
heiress. I wonder why?" 

Him—"He recently inherited a mil
lion from a distant relative.*' 

Restrictions. 
Pat—-Phat do yes think av twins! 
Mike1— Begobs. twins i s aleh a 

bat gain that they should only give 
one to a customer.—Fuck. 

Recalls Uhe Part They Plays** In the 
History of Former Times. 

A good deal of the history Of the 
Eastern world has a gate in the back
ground, says a writer in the New 
York -Mail The gates of Jewish cities 
were places of Jurisdiction as well as 
of cumulative fortification. There 
courts were held so that men who la-
bured in the fields might not lose time 
in distant journeys, and country peo
ple might not need to "tenter taie 
city in order to have their litigation 
settled. 

The day's supplies passed through 
them, the babble of another market 
place ro*,e about them, the crippled an" 
mendlcar!- lined the highway that led 
umdpr fhpm. Vou remember that 
Morder-ai sat at the king's gate and 
that Absalom "rose up early and 
stood beside the way of the gate" to 
undermine his father's rule Above 
was urtered the most pathetic of hu
man laments "And the king was 
much moved and went up to the cham
ber over tbe gate and wept; and as 
he went, thus be said. O my son, 
Absalom my son. my son Absalom! 
Would Cod I had died for thee. O. Ab
salom, my son my son'" 

With the Jews the gates stood for* 
commerre. for defense, for justice, for 
dominion They put It as strong aS 
they knew bow when they said uhat 
the gajes of bell should not prevail 
against you The Kremlin gates moan 
only less to tbe Russians tJan the 
gates of Bibb- story They are m&re 
like fortress 'empk-s than movable 
barriers in a breadth of wall. Richly 
carved and pinnacled, tbe towers rise 
above them ro a stately height, and 
there ar<- 'rei ehseB, > haxubers and bal
conies to diversify their upper spa -sea. 
The fJate of tjje Redeemer lIluaLraESB 
Rt"?s1an history Into It on Baatex 
day the Czars used to pass barehead
ed, leading the ass on which the pat
riarch rode from the Cathedral of 
Vabili the Beatified Out from it they 
Issued clad In armor when they look 
the Held against the Tartar The pi
ous Russian removes bis hat there a s 
be prostrates himself before a shrine. 

I/>ndon has a gate of hoary mesov-
ory in nhe Temple Bar. and the gorBo-
ous processions ot aldermen and 
gulldsmro. the I>ord Mayor at their 
head that meet the King there when 
he makes a royal progress to the city 
perpetuate the ceremonial of a time 
when it was no trivial matter to cross) 
s boundary Dr Johnson said that 
"thp full tide of human existence" was 
about five minutes west of Temple 
Bar Perhaps It has not moved more 
than a five-minute journey since hie 
day. 

Part of the charm of every Buro-
pesn city of consequence, Indeed, le 
tbe gates, still standing as memorials 
of a parlod when towns were walled and} 
cannon small and ineffectual. In moat 
cases the cities have grown far be-> 
yond the limits where the gates were 
ended, and their towers mark the out
line of a ring of boulevards In whose 
green stretches they may fulfill, as m£ 
Munich, tbe funrtion of park cottages). 
But fn some of the Italian dtlee thein 
location shows that thr sown ha* 
shrunk ft*>m Its olitime estate. You 
may Btfll be halted under their shad
ow like the country people of other 
centuries, while gendarmes question 
you whether your band baggage con
tains subject matter for the octroi. 

The old gntes of Europe embody thsA 
symbolism of the threshold which Is no 
longer possible when cities have po
litical limits but no well-defined begin
nings and endings. Modern archi-* 
tects. however, are trying to 
realize it In the approach
es of bridges, and it has 
picturesquely affected the entrance 
schemes of great American estataw. 
With their piers and arches and the 
living chambers over ..their entrance 
ways, these venerablei gates represent 
the purpose of medieval town.life to 
express to the stranger i ts own digni
ty, opportunity and affluent good 
taste. One can never tell trom tfce 
approaches of a modern city what 
awaits him. but these old gates are as 
functional and as truly Indicative of 
the life they guard as the facades of m 
medieval cathedral. 

8at« Can See With Ears. 
Blind as a bat means that direction 

Is sensed without eyes. The same may 
be true of spiders and Insects whose 
ey.es are problems to entomologists. 
It was long ago proved by Sp«Uasv-_ 
"aani, and tbe expedients have been 
verified later, that so highly organ
ised a vertebrate as a bat was in* 
dependent of Its sight for sense of 
direction. Bats whtoh SpsJianseani 
rendered blind were found to fly at full 
speed and without hesitation through, 
apertures no larger than their own 
bodies. Amd when such a bat was re
leased in a room crossed by a osft^ 
work of fine threads the animal flew 
about without touching the threada. 
The bat was then caught. Its external 
ears sealed with wax, and on betai 
released could no longer find Its way 
without touching the threads This 
proved that the bat not only saw 
things by optical vision, but was also 
susceptible to wave vibrations trans
mitted through the external ear. 

cham-
Wk* to the Fisct*. 

Parks—"Are you fond of 
pagne?" 

Marks—"No, but I have spent a lot 
of money for the stuff." 

Parks—"How's that!" 
Marks—"I hold policies in three In

surance companies." , 

Still Collecting. 
Rodrlck—"So Mrs. Fiirtea belongs 

to the smart set, eh? Has she bean 
out to South Dakota very often?'" 

Van Albert—"! should say so. Why. 
she actually has her 'den' papered witk 
marriags certificates." 
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